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Hurricane-like 
Winds topple 

Trees, cut wires 
And power

by BILL HALBFOERSTER
The Home NewsThe month of March came in like a lamb on Thursday, but on Friday it turned out like a lion, with winds at least 60 miles per hour. Bath borough was power-less and completely in the dark for most of  two days.  There was snow as well, but that had no ef-fect. It was the wind.

George Wolf Elementary School was open Friday night as a warming shelter, and approxi-mately 40 people took advantage 

We are continuing to “look back” to transportation in Bath from the 1937 Bath-Bicentennial Book edited by two former Bath historians, Rev. Reginald Helff-erich and Asa K. McIlhaney. “Doorways and Dormers” is the book’s title. 
Most of my readers remem-ber the Northampton and Bath 

Railroad, a project of the Atlas Portland Cement Company. It was built in 1901 and 1902 be-tween Northampton and Bath and opened for service in 1902. Old-timers liked to call it the “Nowhere and back railroad.” In Bath, the 8-½ mile railroad 

of it.  They slept on gymnastics mats Friday night into Saturday morning. MetEd warned custom-ers that power might not be re-stored for seven days. Fortunately, 

By KERI LINDENMUTHIn what has become a common scene in communities through-out the Lehigh Valley, between 50 and 100 residents came out in full force to protest the planned development of a new warehouse complex. Allen Township resi-dents filled the Allen Township Fire Company on Tuesday, Feb-ruary 27 to voice their concern over the proposed Jaindl Watson Land Company warehouse de-velopment. This development, which will be built at Howertown 

and Seemsville Roads and Route 329, will consist of six differ-ent warehouses, totaling roughly 2.5 million square feet. Plans for the development were submitted to Allen Township in December 2016. 
The land of the proposed ware-house complex is currently zoned for warehouse use, leaving super-visors’ hands legally tied. “Every municipality has to provide for all different uses,” explained B. Lincoln Treadwell, township solicitor. 

However, frustrated residents could not help but feel as if su-pervisors and developers like David Jaindl are not listening to their voices. Many residents who took a stand asked the same question of supervisors: What can we do?
“We are looking at our com-munity as a whole,” said resident Pete James, who voiced concern about 13 proposed warehouses in the area. “That is a wall of warehouses.”

“We have had three large warehouse developments come into our beautiful rural areas,” said Marcy Vogal. “Perhaps you can look at keeping our quality of life what we would hope it would be…perhaps we need to do it [Allen Township’s recent comprehensive plan] again.”Numerous residents, like Rob-ert Hoskins, expressed concern over the environmental impacts of the warehouses Other resi-dents appreciated the job oppor-tunities the warehouses would bring, but wondered aloud whether Allen Township has experienced too much develop-ment in too short a time.“We do not always control the change we get,” said Larry Oberly, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors. “I cannot use the public opinion to violate the law.” Both he and Treadwell explained that if plans meet the 

When it comes to warehouses, Allen Township residents Wonder when enough is enough

Railroads and 
Transportation

Huge tree at 2560 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath was uprooted, and only prevented from falling to the ground by other trees. At 2101 Wood’s Edge, a tree fell on their garage, after the upper half broke off from the wind on Friday night. Sunday afternoon, a tree service came in and marked those trees and others that were a threat to falling.                                                                                                                  – Home News photo


